Guest Speaker, Dean Carney Hall

- Carney Hall - Not a building name. Comes from Hendrix College. Brings experience in small colleges, originally from Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Invests time in Student Senate because Senate is her main way of understanding the issues that pertain to students on campus. Please visit with me with any suggestions or opinions. Plans for this Semester, learn the culture and build relationships, which Senate and the senators can help with. Please go in and get to know her better. Excited to see Senate this semester, and to sit in the back and watch over Senate. Things on the table this semester - University is talking about building a new Apartment style housing units on campus. Looking forward to the semester.

Guest Speaker, Rev. Elyse Nelson Winger, University Chaplain

- Call me Elise, would like to talk about the Volunteer Center. A newly created website is available. Debra H. asked an important question - What was IWU students main engagement/ where did students want to be more involved. Go to www.iwu.edu/volunteer to find more information on different volunteer opportunities. One filling out the form can fill it out for an individual or for a group, such as a fraternity or sorority. Current volunteer opportunities are available on the site. When she came in as University Chaplain, main goals were involvement as far as students and different campus affairs/ involvement opportunities. Excited to see how the Civic Engagement Commissioner position thrives. The seminar on civic engagement last year found that students didn’t know where to go to look for involvement. Would like to hear more about what students would like to be involved in. Involvement does not require that a student have a religious background/ affiliation.

Vice President’s Report, Drake Hill

- Welcome back! Working on having a room in the new building where RSOs will have a place to save their materials bought by senate.
➢ Treasurer’s Report, Brexton Isaacs

- A few things to talk about, first off, petitions.
  - Student Choreographed Dance Concert allocated $600 - First Colleen, Second Chara. No discussion. Motion Passes - 21-1-4
  - Capoeira was allocated $350 for a conference. First Ken, Second Jordan. No Discussion. Motion Passes - 18-4-2.
  - Titan TV was allocated $999 for online streaming. First Kevin, Second Bobby. For the Campus portal which would include graduation, convocation, etc. Motion Passes 24-4-2
  - The Argus allocated $350 for a laptop for financials. First Colleen, Second Bobby. 26-2-0

- Fab explained.

- Hansen Capital Development Committee explained.
  - Vote on Committee. Motion Passes 24-6-2

➢ Parliamentarian’s Report, Aubrey Victoria Dixon

- Constitutional Revisions need to be done. Main problems exist within the new Code of Finances, so that changes reflect each other; list of the committees need to be updated. Progressive Committee needs to be elected in order to meet and make revisions. Committee helps to write resolutions.

- iClickers! They need to be borrowed, which makes attaining them at certain meetings difficult. The current quote $2029.39, motioned, first Lauren, Second Ken, motion tabled 21-4-1

➢ Communications Commissioner’s Report, Daniel Quintero

- Approved the minutes. First Bobby, Second Colleen 24-0-4

- Overhaul work being done on the Senate Website.

- Attendance Discussion underway.

➢ Media Commissioner’s Report, Kevin Piotrowski
- Met with Trey Short, by next week, Titan TV should be up. Discussion being had about Cable provider. Talked about new live streaming software. Met with Titan TV executive board, goals discussed and set.

- **University Events Commissioner’s Report, Jill Kawasaki**
  - Welcome back! Super excited for this next year. So half of ACE committee is now on the executive board, so appointments must be made, apply for the committee. NACA has a convention at the end of February in Charlotte, NC. This convention will showcase different speakers and artists. Budget is too low for events. Discussion to be had on raising events budget by $65,000. First Jordan, Second Lauren. Motion to pass 24-2-2

- **Awareness Events Commissioner’s Report, Danny Kenny**
  - Has been meeting with BSU, the Soul Dinner will most likely be late February. Work on sustainability week with different RSOs as companions.

- **Civic Engagement Commissioner’s Report, Blair Wright**
  - Spending much of this semester meeting with different leaders on campus pertaining to volunteer. Focusing on every student being allowed to volunteer at IWU.

- **President’s Report, Rachel Paturi**
  - Attended the Strategic Planning and Budgeting Committee and CUPP. Discussions about the Board of Trustees Meeting coming up. New work to be done on developing a new scholarship.

- **Old Business**
  - Motion to create Civic Engagement Commissioner First Colleen, Second Kevin, 23-2-2

- **New Business**
  - Electing FAB. Must elect 4 new members. Motion passed to approve the nominees as a slate, 19-1-5; 17-1-7

- **Open Floor**

- **Announcements**
Dr. Martin Luther King activities/ teach-ins/ concert at Presser.

In Hansen, Snow Ball from 8 - 11PM Saturday January 21st.

Next meeting January 29th 2012

Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,

Daniel Quintero